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The provincial examination is both country selection of the examination, and 
then provinces event in the political, economic, cultural and educational life. It 
involved a lot of candidates destinies, and will involve many of the relevant officials 
in Qing dynasty. It is not abstract, contains a series of programs in keeping a close 
examination, it is really affect on everyone candidate life, as deeply embedded in the 
blood of each one. The Fujian provincial examination in Qing dynasty attracted 
western missionaries such as Justus Doolittle, it stands views of foreigners, of course 
is based on the unique way of selecting capable people by Keju after Sui dynasty. 
Study on the Fujian provincial examination in Qing dynasty, which meaning and 
value is to continue its reasonable core and to reconsider the function and role of 
selecting capable people in the new historical conditions, so as to achieve 
development of human resources. 
Fujian Provincial Examination Buildings in Qing dynasty were the best 
important place, which was held the Fujian provincial examination. It was repaired 
and rebuilded for a long term, and its facilities had improved step by step up and 
became concentrated in the whole provincial political, economic and educational 
factors. Of course, Fujian Provincial Examination Buildings were disappear by now, 
but they beared the candidates glory and dreams and would everlast. The candidates 
of Fujian Provincial Examination went together was because Fujian Provincial 
Examination Buildings, which bear a spirit of Confucism. 
The western Fujian and Taiwan hakka candidates in the Qing dynasty achieved 
better results in Fujian Provincial Examination. Because they studied hard and strived 
to raise the level of education, with the further development of agriculture and 
handicrafts and business, the hakka candidates in the imperial examinations were 
supported by the financial support. 














dynasty，as a special group without preferential security policies in Fujian Provincial 
Examination, the ethnic She candidates still achieved in examination. The reasons 
were in itself result of the ethnic She constantly change and those to seek political 
interests, meanwhile the families rise had played an important role. 
Fujian Provincial Examination established examination security systems, 
including the amissions quota, the traffic safety and security measures and after-care 
for Taiwan candidates. These security systems vigorously propelled Taiwan 
candidates to admire the prosperity and social progress and develop a cherishing 
imperial examination degree tradition, had promoted transformation in family and 
erosion in nationality views to Taiwan candidates, and expanded cultural and social 
impact on Fujian Cross-strait Relation, taught patriotic thought, and were conducive 
to enhance national unity and national cohesion. 
Fujian ancient publishing was one of extraordinarily unique parts of Fujian 
ancient cultures. Fujian had been large examination province in the imperial 
examination from Song to Qing dynasty. The interaction between Fujian Provincial 
Examination and Fujian ancient publishing was a very close relationship. Fujian 
candidates contributed to examination by the heavy demand, thus further promoted 
prosperity in Fujian ancient publishing which nurturing Fujian ancient talent. 
The Fujian provincial examination in Qing dynasty was as a provincial 
examination system, its political selection and control functions played the relief 
valve and the regulator's role, while The Fujian provincial examination also had the 
the educational and cultural choice and cultural integration functions .and the country 
tried to produce a lot of gentries produced from Fujian provincial examination also 
played a leading role on the whole Fujian provincial society. 
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百余年间各省 令人关注的活动之一。乡试的重要性和稳定性一直持续到 19 世







                                                        








































乡试举额位于全国各省前列。清代福建乡试 科 106 次，取中举人 9852 名。由
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